UK Butterfly Recorders’ Meeting
21 March 2020
At the Birmingham and Midland Institute – Lyttleton Theatre
http://bmi.org.uk

PROGRAMME

10.00 am  Arrival and Coffee
10.30 am  Welcome
          TBC
10.40 am  Introduction
          Dr Jim Asher, County Recorder - Berks, Bucks and Oxon
10.50 am  Butterflies for the New Millennium -Recording Scheme Update
          Richard Fox, Butterfly Conservation
11.10 am  Data Strategy Update
          Dr Katie Cruickshanks, Butterfly Conservation
11.30 am  Wider Countryside Butterfly Survey: News and Update
          Dr Zoë Randle, Butterfly Conservation
11.50 am  The UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme: News
          Professor Tom Brereton, Butterfly Conservation
12.10 pm  Butterfly Trends for 2019: Results from the UKBMS
          Dr Marc Botham, Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
12.40 pm  Buffet Lunch
          ** (including 1.30 pm: Data Meeting for BNM Local Co-ordinators/County Recorders
          John Peek Room) **
2.00 pm  Immature Stages – a New Dimension to Butterfly Recording
          Peter Eeles, UK Butterflies
2.30 pm  How does advancing phenology affect butterfly populations and distributions
          under climate change?
          Dr Callum Macgregor, University of York
3.00 pm  Back from the Brink: Reintroducing the Chequered Skipper to England
          Susannah O’Riordan, Butterfly Conservation
3.30 pm  Hoe Grange Quarry – The creation and management of a butterfly nature reserve
          Ken Orpe, County Recorder - Derbyshire
4.00 pm  Discussion and Closing Remarks
          Dr Jim Asher, County Recorder - Berks, Bucks and Oxon
4.15 pm  Meeting Closes